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March of Dimes
Campaign Set
Jan, 15 To 30
Thomas N. M'Coy
Is Named Leader
For This County
WORKERS ANNOUNCED
The annual March of Dimes, /
appealing to the people for ,
funds to fight infantile paraly-
sis on all fronts, will be held I
from January 15 to 30, it was an-
nounced by Thomas N. McCoy,
director for Fulton county.
According to Mr. McCoy, ex-
penditures of the Kentucky
Chapter for care of victims in
all parts of the state are now
amounting to between $13,000.00
and $15.000.00 per month. It Is
therefore obvious that a gen-
erous response from all our
people is necessary if this good
work is to continue, he said.
Mr. McCoy will be aided dur-
ing the drive by the following:
J. C. Lawson, county schools;
Yewell Harrison-Fulton city
schools: J. C. Morrison, Jr.,-the-
ater; C. B. Bryant-Y.M.B.C.i
Mrs. Don Henry, P.T.A.; Mrs.
George Helm, civic club; Mrs. J.
A. Whipple. special gifts; Mrs.
Rose Stewart, birthday cards; R.
C. ROES, Boy Scouts; Mrs. C. K.
Davis, Girl Scouts; Mrs. A. C.
Bennett, Woman's Club; James
E. Hurley, athletics; W. C. Tip-
ton, Jr., V.F.W.; B. P. Black,
Lions Club. A. W. Green, River-
view school; Mrs. Ben White,
East Eiementary school; Mrs. Washington, Jan. 8.—(A121—
Harry Matson, Tyler school; The rush is on in Congress to
James E. Hurley. Hickman high
school; and Mrs Austin Voor- s
hell out more billions to vet-
. 
erans.hees, coin collectors. Lawmakers are tossing in bills
and getting campaigns under
way for such things as:
Join the
MARCH OF DIMES
Will Ask Board
To Fix Wages In
Cleaning Industry
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 6—(Al2)—
L. C. Wills. /tate Industrial Re-
lations Commissioner, said he
would ask Gov. S'meon Willis
this week to appoint a wage
board to fix new salary mini-
mums for women and children
in Kentucky's laundry, dyeing
and dry cleaning industry.
Present minimums in the in-
dustry range from 20 to 28 cents
an hour for a 44-to-48 hour work
week.
The commissioner has accept-
ed the 100 percent increase in
the state's minimum pay scale
for women snd children employ-
ed in general industry. He said
this new scale would become ef-
fective about March 1.
The new minimums: 20,000 or
more population areas, 50 cents
for first 4$ hours, 75 cents over-
time; 4,000 to 20,000. 45 cents
and 67 1-2 cents, and all other
tetritory, 40 cents and 60 cents.
Mrs. Claud Muzzy
Arrives In Japan
Mrs Jim Hutcherson has re-
ceived word that Mrs. Margue-
rite Muzzy landed safely at To-
kahoma. Japan yesterday.
Mrs Muzzy will join her hus-
band, Chief Warrant Officer
(laud Muzzy, in Tokyo
Cox Fined $10 And Costs
In S. Fulton Police Court
Phillip Cox. charged with
breach of peace, was fined $10
and costs in South Fulton po-
lice court this morning by J. H.
Lowe He was arrested Sunday
night
uncil Meets Tonight
The Fulton city council will
d its regular monthly meet-
at the city hall tonight at
$0.
1. A soldier's bonus;
2. Immediate cashing of termi-
nal leave bonds, ano
3. A boost in government pay-
ments to veterans going to
school or learning new jobs by
working at them.
Eighteen of the first 157 bills
received by the House would do
something for those who served
in the armed forces. These 18
cover programs that might total
$20,000,000,000 or $30,000.000,000
in new outlays to ex-GI s.
And Rep. Edith Nourse Rog-
ers IR-Massi, the new chairman,
is concentrating on plans to keep
the House Veterans Committee
busy.
"One of the first things,"
she told a reporter, "will be to
lift the $200 ceilings on al-
lowances for on-the-job training.
It is manifestly unfair."•
Mrs. Rogers introduced a bill
on that. So did several other
legislators.
Furthermore, Mrs. Rogers has
ideas about:
Increasing the number of am-
putees eligible for free cars
(Congress provided $30,000.000
for this purpose last yeari; ex-
panding out patient treatment
to help more veterans and re-
lieve the shortage of hospital
--,mseRsuirievninitSWWWw1IPSSTIOWrir.
inlistou
Associated Press Leased Wire
Arrive For Fede'ral Arraignment
Douglas Chandler. 51, (left) and Robert H. Best, 51, indicted by
a Federal Grand Jury on charges of treason, arrive at South Sta-
tion in Boston, Mass., for arraignment in Federal court. Beat and
Chandler are accused by the government of broadcasting Nazi
propagasida from Germany during the war. ( %P-11 irephoto)
New Bills Would Pay Veterans
Billions In Bonuses, Bonds
reatttr
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening, January 6, 1017
4 so 
Waterfield Hopkins Rites Truman Outlines Labor Program To Congress;
Is First Choice Held Today Asks Action To Outlaw Jurisdictional Strikes,
beds; extending educational
provisions of the GI Bill of
Rights, and improving arrange-
ments for supplying artificial
limbs.
Judging by the number of
new bills, a heavy demand is
bullding up for =mediate re-
demption of some $2,700,000,000
worth of terminal leave bonds.
These were giving to enlisted
men by the last Congress to
make up for the fact that of-
ficers got long leaves with pay
before they were discharged. I
But enlisted men have to hang ,
on to their bonds for at least I
five years. even though the
bonds draw two and a half per
cent interest.
Rep. Patman oD-Texi, author
of one bond cashing bill, said
it "wouldn't cost the govern-
ment a cent, because the gov-
ernment can borrow money to
redeem the bonds at less than
the interest it pays on them."
Rep. Pace (D-Gal has come
forward with a World War II
bonus b.11. It would ante up $4
a day for service at home and
$5 for service overseas.
Rep. Landis 1R-Ind.I, figur-
ing on reintroducing a bonus
bill for $1 a day for duty at
home and $1.50 for overseas
service, said the cost of such
payments has been estimated at
$4,000,000,000. On that basis, the
check for the Pace Bill might
reach $12,000,000,000 or $15,000-
000.000.
British Map Huge Offensive
To Crush Jewish Rebellion
London, Jan. 6---(AP)—Oov-
ernment sources said today
British Military Authorities
were preparing the biggest of-
fensive in modern Palestine's
history to crush what they call-
ed "the open rebellion against
law and order" by Jewish ex-
tremists.
All branches of Britain's army
in the Holy Land, estimated to
total about 100,000 men, will take
part, these sources said Troops
from Zeypt are reaching the
Holy Land by road and rail as
reinforcements.
The trigger for the operation
.5 expected to be British cabinet
ratification of proposals for-
mulated in conferences among
Palestine's high commissioner.
Gen. Sir Alan Cunningham, Field
Marshal Lord Monalomery Prime
M;nister Attlee. Foreign Sec-
retary tritest Orrin and Colonial
Secretary Arthur Creech Jones.
The informants said the Brit-
ish government took the view
that whateiver settlement final-
ly emerged for Palestine, the re-
imposition of law and order was
Britain's first obligation.
Asked whether the U. S. de-
partment would be informed if
large scale operations were put
into effect, a foreign office
spokesman said:
"There would be no advantage
in informing the American att.
Chorines of whatever day-to-day
measures we may be contemplat-
The survey was conducted by
a Frankfort Democrat holding a
responsible public office. It was
launched November 30. Double-
fold postcards were mailed to
525 Democratic public officials
in 90 counties. They included
County judges, clerks, County
attorneys, circuit clerks, sheriffs,
Jailers, and tax commissioners.
The survey asked:
"Would you please indicate on
the attached cards which of the
persons named has, in your op-
inion, the bes.t chance to be elec-
ted Governor next fall?
The ballot-card carried the
four names along with a "write-
In" space. In all, 296 replies were
received. This is a 58 percent re-
itoonse. The vote was:
Waterfield 103, or 35 percent
of replies.
Kilgore 77, or 28 percent.
Clements 72, or 24.3 percent.
Underwood 21, or 7.1 percent.
"Write-in" candidates, 7.6 per-
cent.
Second Survey Pegilible,
The 10 "write-in" candidates
and their votes were:
Keen Johnson, Richmond, 6:
Philip P. Ardery, Frankfort, 5;
Noble J. Gregory, Mayfield, 4;
Frank L. Chelf, Lebanon, 3;
John A. Whitaker, Russellville,
3; Wilton W. Wyatt, Louisville,
2; and A. B. Chandler, Versail-
les; J. Lee Moore, Franklin; Os-
car Kitchen, no address, and a
Tuggle, no address one each.
The official conducting the
poll wishes to remain anony-
mous. The final result shows lit-
tle change from the partial re-
sult he announced earlier. In the
light of Kilgore's withdrawal.
the official said he might con-
duct a second poll at a later
date.
Was Army Rough
On Your Dandruff?
Denver—AP—If a veteran can
establish that his baldness is
due to "combat, accident or
illness while in the armed
forces and not merely concur-
rent with his service" Uncle
Sam will provide him with a
toupee, the Veterans Adminis-
tration says.
And the government even will
clean the wig
KILGORE REINS SECOND
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 5--More
than a third of 298 Democratic
Ccunty officials express ag an
opinion, believe Harry Lee Wat-
WE'RE LOOKING
For personal news items You
know 'em --we want 'em—so
phone us 1301 next time you
know any news for our personals
column.
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As A Candidate
cminty Officials
Say He Has Rest
Mrs. N'arali Hopkins, 56,
Died Delroil, Jan. 3.;
Burial At Water Valley
The body of Mrs. Varah Hop-
kins, 56, who died in Detroit
Jan. 3, arrived here last night
Chance To Win and lay in state in the chapel
of Hornbeak Funeral Home un-
til 2 o'clock this afternoon at
which time services were con-
ducted by Mrs. W. R. Reid, w:fe
of the Rev. W. R. Reid, pastor
of the local Cumberland Presby-
terian church. Mr. Reid was un-
erfle.d. Clinton, has "the best able to be present at the seta':
chance to be elected Governor," .ces because of illness.
final results In a survey showed Burial in the Water Valley
today. cemetery follcwed.
Mrs. Hopkins was born in
In second place is Ben Kilgore, Hickman county April 13, 1890.
Franklin. New Year's Day, how- Sho married Finley Hopkins No-
ever, Kilgore sad he would not
be a candidate. He said he
would support waterfield.
Third choice in the survey is
Congressman Earle C. Clements,
Morganfield. Tom Underwood,
Lexington is fourth.
vember 20, 1906. and they made
their home in Fulton until 1929,
when they moved to Detroit.
She held membership in the
Cumberland Presbyterian church
in Detroit.
Mrs. Hopkins is survived by
Official Conducts Poll. 
her husband. Mr. Hopkins; one
son, George Hopkins of Detroit;
two daughters, Mrs. Novella Kir-
by, Detroit, and Mrs. Ocella Wal-
ler, Detroit; one sister, Mrs.
Jennie Roper of Mayfield; two
brothers. John Walker, Detroit,
and Neely Walker, Akron, Ohio;
and five grandchildren.
Many friends, both here and
In Detroit, mourn her passing. IC Announces
Stop Boycotts, Set Up Joint Survey Commission
 
• President Warns Against Adoption
New Senate Chief Of "Punitive" Labor Legislation
In Addrcss To Joint Session Today
URGES COOPERATION IN GOVERNMENT '
Washe gton, Jan 6— (AM— i Congress already have proposed
President Truman today called I a number of labor bills ran
g-
on the Republican cdiarolled I Mg from reenactment of 
the
I Case Bill vetoed by President
Truman last year to measures
which would ban strikes in such
essential industries as utilities
and coal minine
Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg (R-
Mich.), new presiding officer of
the Senate, wields the gavel
from the rostrum following his
election as the Republican ma-
jority organized the upper
chamber. (AP Wirephoto)
Law, Working Fast,
BeaSs Garage Man
Plentywood, Mont —(AP i-
1 Ted Jorgensen reported his au-tomobile stolen and Sheriff Al-bert Erdahl's deputies promptlybegan a hunt for it.
They found it next day ha a
garage, just in time to prekent
the start of an overhaul Job lit)
I a mechanic who had moved it
I into the garage thinking it be-
longed to a customer who had
I ordered the work done.
ti$1 Million Fire
At Ttptonvtlle
Lake County's Biggest
Industry, Soya Mill, And
Vanes Sawmill Destroyed
Tiptonville, Tenn., Jan. 6—
(APi—Lake county's largest in-
dustry, the West Tennessee Soya
Mill, and the Yanes Sawmill
which had a harwood ,olant with
a 600,000 board feet month.), ca-
pacity, had been virtually des-
troyed here today by fires that
raged within 10 hours of each
other, and caused more than
$1.000,000 damage.
Plant manager P. T. Pinckney
of the Soya Mill, which annually
processed the bulk of West Ten-
nessee's soybean crop, estimated
loss to the mill's operations
plant and three warehouses at
$850.000 to $1,000,000 He said
some 6,000 tone of soy beans, an
undetermined amount of cotton
seed and $20,000 worth of new
machinery were destroyed in the
early morning blaze Sunday.
W. C. Haynes, owner of the
sawmill leveled Saturday night,
placed his lose at between $40.-
000 and $50,000. The o^ig!n of
both fires was undetermined.
Ing for the Holy Land."
A final decision on Palestine's "Ike" Vacations
fate also may come from Britain
this week The Possibilities in-
clude:
1. A partition plan for the
Holy Land, which would create
Independent Arab and Jewish
states there.
2. Considered a last resort so-
lution, British surrender of the
League of Nations mandate to
the United Nations Organiza-
tion.
Whatever solution is finally
adopted, with or without Arab
and Jew:sh consent, government
sources said the United Nations
would have to ratify the new
arrangement
Adron Horan Will Speak
At Rotary Club Meeting
Adron Doran, editor of the
Daily Leader, will be principal
speaker at the regular meeting
of the Fulton Rotary Club to-
morrow at noon.
County Health Nurse
To Visit South Fulton
Mrs. Rowland, Obion county
health nurse, will visit the South
Fulton schools tomorrow after-
noon, Jan. 7. She will be in the
clinic room of the grade school
frotn 1 o'clock until 3 o'clock.
Om find rogation is ten years. Gee. Dwight D. Eisenhower, la
shown In this Miami Daily News exclusive photo 1,5 harry Elmore,
landing • Florida fish. ( tP-Wirephote)
FADED Cop9
A New Position
Export, Import Traffic
Agent, R. H. Brown, Will
Help Develop Trade
Carrying forwaid the vromise
of Its recent extensive trade sur-
vey of Latin America. the Illi- •
nois Central Railroad announces I
the creation of a new post, that
of general agent-exoort and im-
' port traffic, with headquarterii
at Chicago. Named to pioneer in i
,this post is Robert H. Brown. un- '
tat recently a member of the
joint Brazilian-United States of emotion, endanger our Amer--
military commission. can freedom by taking al-con-
While stationed at Rio de .4- aidered action which leads to
nerio, Mr. Brown was adviser to results not anticipated or de-
the Brazilian government and sired."
I army air force. His Illinois Cen- I Republican leaders of the newtral duties, announced by Oscar 
L. Grisamore, freight traffic I
manager, will be primarily t4/ / Americans Safe
develop trade between the cen-
tral area of the United States
I and all Latin Arnericar coun-
tries in the light of onportuni-
tie.s developed by the railroad's
!recent survey.
/ A native of Kankakee, Ill., Mr.
I Brown ve..s graduated from the
' University of Illinois in January,
1941, after majoring in commer-
ce and international trade. Five
Congress to enact a four-point
labor program designed to pre-
vent strikes which Ville the
nation's economy.
Appearing in person before a
Joint session of the Senate and
House, Mr. Truman proposed:
1. Enacting of legislation out-
lawing the jurisdictional strike
as "indefensible."
2. Enactment of further legis-
lation prohibiting secondary boy-
cotts which involve "unjuistifi-
able objectives." lie said boy-
cotts which are intended to pro-
tect wage rates and working con-
ditions should be distinguished
from those furthering jurisdic-
tional disputes.
3. Legislation providing ma-
chinery whereby unsettled dis-
putes over existing collective
bargaining agreements may be
referred "by either party to final
rI bindiag arbitration- and
extension of facilities within tne
labor department for assisting
collective bargaining.
4. Provision by Congress for
the appointment of a tempo-
rary joint commission to inquire
into the entire field of labor-
management relations and to
make legislative recommenda-
tions not later than March 15.
Cautions Congress
Mr. Truman cautioned Con-
gress against adoption of "puni-
tive legislation" and added:
"We must not, in order to
punish a few labor leaders, pass
vindictive laws which restrict
the proper rights of tffe rank
and Ide of labor.
"We must not under the strata
As Waves Recede
At Palmyra Isle
Honolulu, Jan. 6—(AP)—
Heavy waves surged across mid-
pacific Palmyra yesterday, swir-
ling around the ankles of the 123
Americans on the tiny atoll, but
the navy reported today that
years in the U. S. Army Air For- the seas had receded and It
ces took him from second lieu "considers the immediate danger
tenant to lieutenant-colonel, past.-
with stations as supply office
at Springfield, Ill., and Patter- Menge Island, where a small
son Field, Dayton, 0., culminat- group of Civil Aeronautics Auth-
Ing in his military commission ority scientists and their fam
i-
arsignment in Brazil. There his lies are stationed, was hardest
work brought him the Natonal, hit by the inundat'ng wave
,,
Order of the Cruzero de Sul, the stirred up by a south Pacif
ic
highest decoration given non- storm, but there was no appar-
Brazilians. I ent damage and no casualties.
3 Plane Crashes Las! Night
Kill 5, Injure 21 In East
Five persons were killed and
21 injured in three Plane crash-
es last night during a sudden
blinding snowstorm that engulf.
ed large areas of the east coast.
The worst accident was at
Carmel, N. J, where a nation-
wide Air Transport Service, Inc.,
passenger plane crashed in a
wooded area, killing the co-pilot
and two passengers and Injur-
ing 19 other persons.
A small private plane bound
from Mt Pleasant. Mich.. to
Florida. crashed in Scott Coun-
ty. Va its two occupants.
At Jones Beach, bathing re-
sort near New York, 16 persons
escaped serious injury as an
American Airlines DC-3 two-
mothor plane made a crash
landing on the beach a few feet
from the water. Only the pilot
and co-pilot were injured and
the stewardess and 13 paisseng-
Leader Congratulates
Mr and Mrs. Cleatus Conner.
Crutchfield, on the birth of a
daughter, weighing six pounds
and four ounces, at the Fulton
Hispital. Jan. 5.
Mr and Mrs. Jerry W. Hunt,-
berger on the birth of a son.
.
Jan. 3. at York Hospital. York,!
Pa, Mrs. Huntabenger is the form- I
ler Miss Rosemary Chenlac ofFulton .
ers were unhurt.
The freak snowstorm, accom-
panied by rain and sleet, cover-
ed an area estimated by the
Weather Bureau. in New York to
extend as far as 250 miles from
that city.
Only one person on the plane
that crashed at Carmel escaped
injury as the ship skimmed ov-
er a farm house and ploughed
through 50 yards of woodland.
leaving sheared trees in its wake.
Passengers extinguished a
small fire and the fuselage re-
mained intact although the left
wing was torn off and the nose
crumpled in the crash
The young couple k;Iled in
the Virginia crash left the Mt.
Pleasant airport Saturday morn-
ing on an air tour sponsored by
the Gulf Oil Company They
were enroute to the Miami Air
Show
The crash landing at Jones
Beach came when the plane had
only a five-minute fuel supply
left. The pilot dropped flares
:tad managed to spot the beach
through the heavy storm The
pilot siaffered a lip laceration
and the co-pilot lacerations and
a possible concussion
The plane had left New York
for Los Angeles but turned back
when It was unable to land at
Washington enroute
But the Presieent said the
prospect of disagreement be-
tween his Democratic adrolniti-
trauon and the Republican Con-
gress on some domestic IMMO
"Is not to be feared" since it II
"inherent in our form of gov-
ernment.
. "The Congress and the Presi-
dent, during the next two years,
must work together," Mr. Tru-
man said.
Men who differ, the Preside
said, can still work toget
sincerely "for the common good.
He added:
"We shall be risking the
tion's safety and destroying
opportunities for progress if
do not settle any disagreeme
in this spirit without thought
partisan advantage.-
Makes Recommendations
In his 6.000 word speech, t
President recommended that:
Congress take early action
continue throughout the neag$
fiscal year the war excise t
rates, which under the prese
law, expired_next June 30
Congress cooperate in a p
gram of "stringent econom
which he said he practiced
preparing the new fiscal bu
get.
The Senate ratify peace tre
les for Italy, Bulgaria, Ru
and Hungary after they
signed next month in Paris.
On this point, he said
further dispute and delay
the treaties would "gravely jeo-
pardize political stability in 'the
countries concerned for many
ysars." He added that the gov-
ernment did not regard the
parts as "completely satisfac-
tory."
The policies which the Unit-
ed States pursued in negotiations
on these treaties, Mr. Trumagg
said. made it clear it would n
consent to settlement "at
expense of principles we
gard as vital to a just and
during peace.'
"Our policies will be the
during the forthcoming n
tions next month in Masco,/
the German and A
treaties and during future
ferences on the Japanese
Turning to atomic energy,
President reiterated that
United States will seek
monopoly for ourselves Or
any group of nations," but
safeguards insuring no na
"will be able to use this
er for military purposes."
"In the vigorous and elf
development of peaceful
atomic energy rests our
that this new force may
Mately be turned into a
ing for all nations." he said.
Asks Universal Training
Mr. Truman placed upon=
gress "responsibility for
taming our armed forces at Mk
strength necessary for our
nonal safety" and renewed
plea for a universal training
He also called again
for a merger of the armed fore.
es, asserting he would send
separate message soon calling
for establishment or r, single
department of national detente.
On the economic front. NM
Truman outlined five major pol-
icies calling for
(Al Promotion "of greater hail.
mony" between management and
labor.
1131 Restriction of naonopoly
and unfair business practicef,
assistance to small business and
promotion of private enterprise..
(C) Continuation "of an sige
gressive program of home con
structIon
(Di A balanced budget du
the next fiscal year with
substantial surplus and
,E1 Protection of "a fair
of return to farmers in pool-
war agriculture.'
Asserting that 1947 promising
great opportunities for all. SO
said it is up to industry "not 114Y
hold the line on existing pre*.
but to make reductions wheallife.:
er profits justify" It J. 7,4
labor, he said. "to refrain
pressing for unjustified maw
creases that will force
in the price level."
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Many Nations Interested In Antarctica
By Dewitt Mackenzie With the Argentines are two Chilean cbser,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst vers, and it is stated that Chile will launch
Your columnist took the occasion in last an expedit'on cf its own at Lae end of this-
Saturday's article to emphasize that after all month. Australia is said to be planning to dis-
we do live in "one world" and that the inter- patch an expedition to further her claim to
eats of each nation are interlocked with those some 2,500,000 square miles of territory. These
of all other countries, four nations, however, are by no means the
We return to th's thought today to remedy only ones interested. Besides them are Bor-
ah oversight. It must be admitted that when way, Japan, Britain, Russia, France, alelgium
I spoke of an interdependent globe didn't and Germany.
have in mind our relations to the frozen was- Ea short, here we have the makiags of
tea of Antarctica. Week-end developments, ter: tic squabble before the clrims which ai-
hewever.eirect cur attention to the highlyslm- ready have been "staked" are given internat-
as portent fact that an international race is de- tenet recognition.
veleping to .take claims around the South Washington officials yesterday disclosed
- • Poe that the United States plans to claim a big
Having a s; gat 014 f bed after a session share of the Antarctic continent, and the str
• with flu, we pier..1 guilty to regarding Antarc- tegy for elinaing to it will be considered up:n
Ma with a hostile eye at this writing. The , Admiral Byrd's return. Edward E. Bomar cf
National Geographe Society reminds us that the AP Washington Bureau, in recording this
"explorers have faund it cruel and rugged. development said the American right is ex-
colder than the Arctic. and swept by pounding pected to be based largely on the claims in
gales and snowstorms." and that "Antarctica the northwest sector of the continent advanc-
ac a whole is higher above the sea than any ed by Lincoln N. Ellsworth and Admiral Byrd.
other continent, probably averaging 6,000 feet They said the United States could justly claim
in altitude." Hence the hostile eye of cne who at least 1,000.000 square miles and perhaps
has been suffering chills. 800.300 square miles more, extending to the
Still, the NaUonsl Geographic also reminds South Pole.
us that scientats believe Antarctica holds A suggestion that the whole issue of con-
mineral resources valuable to manki ad. Inch- fading claims be turned over to the internat-
cations are that a million years agc this polar tonal court or be placed under the jurisdiction
region had a climate favoring vegetr twin such cf the United Nations has been advanced in
at the United States ncw has. Beneath the several quarter:, but has been considered only
Ice-cap may lie vast wealth. including miner- in a general way. Washington officials say the
als which can be utilized in developing atom- proposals will be taken up in conferences dur-
ic energy. Add to this the fact that Antarcti- ing the coming spring.
ca's area ir., estimated at some 5,250,000 *Mare Approving of this, Dean Acheson, U. S. Un-
mites :the sea of continental T.J.S. Is about dersecretary of State, announced on December
3,000,0001 and you have a mighty bone of con- 27 that the United States was reserving all
tention rights she might have in the Antarctic, al;
With America's big expedition under Rear though she had made no formal claim. It is
Admiral Richard, E. Byrd well on its way to noteworthy that Uncle Sam's present expedi-
Antarctica. Argentina now has started one. tion te Antarctica comprises 4,000 men.
•
Well Done With The Fourth Estate
Kansas City. Jan. 5—Firemen—battling a PELESTRIAN TROUBLES
stubborn blaze in a tavern and restaurant— Ic is evident, as a newspaper man points out,
remembered the three-pound meat loaf they that the famous slogan "Woodman spare that
haa put in the oven at No. 9 statior two hours tree", is now applicable to the pedestrian. If
earlier for their Sunday dinner, the tree could rim up and walk, it would
Patrolman William Redmon eased their doubtless go to the aid of the pedestrain when
worries by hurrying to the station and basting the latter was struggling, and likewise fearing,
the meat loaf at noon. But the dinner wasn't to plunge into the melee and dash for the oth-
rescued until fireman B. F. Merino was over- er side of the street. The current yearly rec-
come by smoke ar a was sent back to the ste- ords show that pedestrains have died by hun-
Von at 2 p.m. dreda in their natural but primitive efforts to
Even so. "It was the driest meat loaf I ever get over to the other side.
ate," Merino said later. "I think it was over- Various big cities solve this problem by run-
done." nine tunnels under -se street, but thi, is al-
ways a very expensive operation, difficult in
smaller communities. Wings have been sug-
gested, but this method doesn't yet seem feas-
ible: and at best, the winged showers and
dodgers would do a lot of bumping into each
other.
It wculd be simpler and safer if people
would take time and watch the crowing sig-
ns: but maybe that is too much to ask.—
Fr ank fort State Journal
Literal Translation
Tokyo, Jan. 5—This story filtered in from
, the 28th General Hospital :n Osaka:
'rise librarian announced cne day before the
holidays th3t "after lunch we'll all trim the
sCatristmas tree."
She returned to find the Japanese assistant
librarian already busy at work trimming it.—
limb by limb with pruning shears.
CMH Winner, Through With White Elephants
Fine Example Of Hero Fully Adjusted To Peace
IV Hal Boyle
Hartford. Corn., Jan. 6-1API
Zeamer. Jr., says he is i
ins up "white elephants" and
tiling down,
Jay la a 28-year-old former
lieutenant colonel in the Air
Corps who won a Congreselonal
al of rionor early in the
BOuthweet Pacific campaign. He
ha crippled home
an important photographic
sont.e and mapp'ng
after personally knock-
«down o..e of five Japanese
ere destroyed by his plane's
from a fore:- cf twenty at-
think I'm pretty well ad-
said the ex-officer. a
young man with graying
it who now is an aeronautical
power plant engineer with the
Pratt ard Whitney Aircraft
Corp
l'h. ballet wounds in both his
arms ar.d legs have healed, and
the limp ..,nd stiffness are go-
ing out of his left knee. pulped
by a shell-burst. Only a few of
Ma fellow workers know that
the neat small rosette hi his ia-
pai signifies the nation's hiehest
award for battle valor, and they
had to do a lot of asking.
&Darner wants to forget evrrv-
thing abeitt the war except the
friendrhIr made In those days
of "the enc.*. comradeship I
eve* kr.ew before or einee."
"When we nerd t- lie in our
tem.!' in •hr Pacific with the
mosquito, • feeding on vs." he
nald. "I 51 o 'tett that when I
Inn horn. -weld Pet me a
host. an ii:rplane of my ow'
a house of ri own—all the play
tops you Car fil VC in the army."
5
Zeanaer kept on thinking of I
! those things while doctors whit-1
tled at his knee in three opera- I
I titans and after he was back
I in Massachusetts Institute of
Technology studying to be an
I aeronautical engineer. Then he I
! got ha job and set about doing
I the things he had dreamed of.
! "I didn't think I was restless!
! the way a lot of the fellows!
: feel after coming back," he said.
"But I guess I was I got mix- ;
I ed up in all kinds of things. I
almost made a down payment
on an apartment house. Boy. am ,
i I glad I didn't! That would have
I been a crazy situation to get I
Into.
I "I sank $2.000 in a speedboat!
I and hat the engine corn ng back
I in a storm from my first trip.
"Ncvi I'm ready to sell It to I
' somcoody else and let them have !
the expense. I gums that's a
readsUnent. I've got that out ;
of my rystem. But I'd always
I wanted that c9at.
"I ordered a big fancy auto-
mobile. 7 ..houglV I might as well
i have a lung. But I had a chanceto buy a smaller car and took
it I was lucky there, too.
"I finally decided most of the
things I thought I'd wanted
were just white elephants. I've
seen a lot of veterans get in ton
deep buying things they real-
ly didn't need.
"I'm willing to drop most
things now. They just take up
time, and there is only so much
time In a day. If I had all those
things-- a boat, a house, an
airplane—it would be a full time
just taking rare of them. I'm
throe rh picking up white ele-
phants.
THE DOOLITTLES
.1 street.
.1 daughter, Sue, spent Friday and
1'
Mrs. Creorge Moore and
Saturday in Dyersburg, Tenn.,
visiting Mrs. Jack Noah.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Graham
returned from Bowling Green
Sunday after accompanying Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Hitchcock and Ift-
tle daughter, Dee Ann, to their
home there.
Warrant Officer 0. T. Fowlkes,
who has served in the army for
28 years, returned here teat
weekend on terminal leave from
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.
Billy B. Scruggs has returned
to Wright Field. Dayton, Ohio,
after spending a 30-day fur-
lough with iris mother, Mrs. J.
C. Scrugas, Carr stceat.
JONFS-SUBLETT
Clinton. Ky. Jana4—Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Junes have announc-
ed the marriage iof their (lana-
i ter. Miss Dorothy Jean Jones. toHarry R. Sublet:, Jr.. een of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry R Sublet). cri.
I Cayce.
They were wited in marriage
by the Rev. Cleggs in Cayce on
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 15.
Their attendants were Miss
Margaret Sublett, sister of the
"Now I have a single room in
a house. I'm satisfied. Yes. I
guess I'm hamar. I don't have
any plans to get married. I like
all the girls, but I haven't got
any lined up"
Zeamer is feeling again the
urge "to do more flying," but
thinka he has got any other
"post-war restlessness" out of
ha system
"Yes, I think I'm adjusted."
he said seriously, "But I don't
know. I might cut loose any
time now and break my leg ice
skating. I'd like to learn to eld
too.'
. Jay thinks the gallon of blood
he lost in the combat flight that
won him his Medal of Honor
was a small price to pay for
the philosophic principle the
experience taught him:
"I learned that there is al-
ways a way—that you can do
anything if you *t your mind
to it and work hard enough for
it."
I If all veterans were Mite Hearn-
er. the rehabilitation psychia-
trists could all take a prolonged
vacation.
Death rods Long Career
Of Ky. Baptist Leafier
Covington, Ky., Jan. 6— (AP)
—Death his ended the long
reer of the Rev. William Edward
Mitchell, retired Baptist minis-
ter and former president of
Georgetown, Ky.. college. He
died at the age of 81 years yes-
terday in Booth Memorial Hos-
pital here after a brief Illness.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
WILL MEET TUESDAY
The Junicr Woman', Club will
meet in the club home, Tuesday
evening Jan. 7, at 7:30 o'clock. it
was announced today by Miss
Marilyn Shankle, club president.
Ray Warren arid Robert Gra-
ham left yesterday for Chicago,
Li., to attend thc furniture mar- O
ket there. •
Mrs. Joe Harris is doing nice-
ly.
Mr. Roy Ferguson is doingfin
,Mrs. Claud A. Williams is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Russell Hicks and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Arthur Rose and baby are
doing fine.
M rs
oiis
. 
iLewflisne,twell and baby
ared
Mr. Rober Reese is doing fine.
Neely Bills is doing fine.
Paul Planit's baby Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Irene Boaz his been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Clots Brown has been
dismissed.
Sandra Boaz has been cilmnis-
sed.
Mrs. R. W. Lewis has been dis-
missed.
I 55
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
Patients admitted:
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton
Rural Route.
Mrs. Ray Omar, Fulton.
Mrs. Harry Plott, Duquoin. Ill.
Mrs. Cleatus Cenner, Crutch-
field.
Mrs. Finis Usury, Dukedom,
who underwent a major opera-
tion.
Mr. Cornell Hancock, Fulton
Rural Route, who underwent an
appendectomy.
Other patients:
Mrs. Effie Laird, Water Valle). la
Mr'.Doris Adams, Clinton. g
Ms. J. W. Wsiker, Martin. :II
Mr:. Henry Dsvis, Fulton.
Our Lee Higgs (colored: un-
derwent a major operation.
Mrs. Ruby Lennox.
Mrs. Elmer Walston, Clinton.
Mrs. J. T. Drace and baby.
Lola Giffin, Union City.
Mrs. Marian Phillias, rultan.
Mrs. Louise Jordon, Fulton.
Mrs. Auzie Phelps, Fulgham.
MAIL ORDERS
RECORDS
UNIVEittSITY STUDIO
IX:19 — 7th Street, N. W., Dept, G-9, Washington, D. C.
No Order too large or too small. Records Will Be Carefully Pack-
ed and Shipped Immediately. Pay when records are delhe..e.I.
HILLBILLY RECORDS
•
Mr,. Hulana Tucker, Fultsa. Igi MY POOR LITTLE HEART IS BROKEN;
Mrs Thrmaz Woodrow and HARRIET, Red Foley 
.baby, Clinton.
Mr. Will Willa-wham, Fulton. 'I: El WAITING FOR MY .CALL TO GLORY;
Mrs. T. C. Adams, Clint:la. • L-J TELL ME NOW OR TELL ME NEVER, Roy Acuff
Mr. Je)sc Heage. Dukedom. 1p ri CHAINED TO A MEMORY;
Mi;
groom, Joseph Gamble, Miss Lot- 
3 Ml lie Patterson, Arlitg- Im
: a Li I'M TELLING YOU. Jack Guthrieis obtained. ri HAVE I BEEN MEAN TO YOU?:tie B. Bellew and Thomas Ed- M. -3. Herman Elliott Crutch- IThe date of the next meeting fie'1-1 SPANISH TWO-STEP, Texas Jim Lewisward Hoodenpyle. The bride
NOBODY'S HARLIN' BUT MINE;
SWEETHEART OR STRANGERS, Jimmie Davis 79c
SEND l'HIS PURPLE HEART TO MY SWLETHEART;
CONVERSION. Denver peeling 79r
I WISE I HAD NEVER MT SUNSHINE
twrouit, Wesley Thule 79c
MIDNIGHT BOOGIE;
HAWAIIAN SKIES, Cecil Campbell's Tenn. Ramblers 70c
chose a dress of pink wool, with
black accessories arid a shoulder
corsage of pink rosebuds.
Miss Sublett wore winter
white and a corsage of red ros-
es. Miss Bellew wore black vat-
vet and a corsage of red ro.segii:
The bride is a graduate of
the Central high schcol in 1946.
The bridegroom receatly re-
ceived his discharge from the
U. 8. army after Sc! ving sev-
eral months in Japan. De s
now employed at Kroger's in
Fulton.
MeGEE-RONEY
Columbus, Ky. Jan. 4 ISpecial)
Miss Mary Retie McGee. daut,,h-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George /i0e-
Gee cf Columbus. became tho
bride of George D. Roney, san
°Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roney of
Clinton, Wednesday Dec. • a8,
with C. J. Bowers, Esq.. of Tal-
ton readiag the single rina
rites in the city hall, Felten.
The bride ware hlac with
matching neer:noises ana a or-
sage of carnations, the bride-
groom served for several months
d is now engaged in
farming.
For the present they will re-
side with Mr. Roney a parents.
Mrs. Bea Valentine has taken
an apartment with Mc. and Mrs.
B. G. Huff. 409 Jefferson st-et.
SCOUT NEWS
1.te South Fulton Boy' Scout
meetings will be dissontinued
until a suitable meeting place
Will be enrol n a ve...ce
by Troop leaders.
PERSONALS
Mr.; Elsie Robert o • .4 Iticitt-s
herpfirents;-Mr. 2ne. M3. N. B.
Jadte. on Pasch911 street. She
will return to Detroit, waere she
is employed with ti.e White Tow-
el, restaurants, in about two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Edwards
arid family, West street, have
been called to Acacrman,
following th: death of Mr a:a-
wards' father. Mr. W. R. Ed-
wards.
Miss Lillian a.erneay has re-
turned from Unioi. City where
she has been nurs.ng and is now
visiting her roster, tikm Cur is
Lovelace, at her' home ca Pearl
seacet.
Mr. Henry Thomas la visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Clay Murrey
in Nashville. Tenn.
airs. J. W. Cheniac left this
morning for Yora. Pa.. to be
with her daughter. Mrs. Jerry W.
Huntaberger. and Infal-.t grand-
daughter. born Jan. 3 at York
Hospital. York, Pa.
Jack Same has returr.cd to
Memphis. Tenn.; after spendingi
the weekend with his mother.'
Mrs. C. P. Bruce, or. Fourth'
Something In Common
Sidrley Skinner, ifi. gam', hallos, round ill.. a ,,rid from.
Australia to get a nail remote(' from her lung. holds Elisabeth
Thomas. three, at Tcmpl.• I ithersit) hospital. l'hiladelph.a,
*here Elizabeth *as flonn in an army plane from tic, for
cermet-) of a pin she swallosed. %P.% irephoini
Mr. Orthea Price, irlOtovville. ri. .
Mr. Le:n Si.evcns.
Mr. Pen Feir.s, Water Valley. 'm
Fate It,: di mirse II Li
Tirclae Te'ague, Martin.
Mk. Ence:-,e Powell. Dukedom. •
Mr. Norman Elliott, Fulghatzt. us
Mrs. Brace W.les and str:by,11
Troy,
Tenn.M. Jch Goodwin, Fulton.
Zones Clinic
Mi.- Mrs' Lau Waltman is LP Li
imp:ova:7g after a. m-j:r opera- is
tio-a. U1 I
Mt'. Ervirio..ct i7:17e:—.30 OrsI N LH
b;ceirriya. re itting fine. 
U
Mrs. W. H. Brovra Is claingli 11
Mrs. B. F. Owens Is improving. LMn-. C. A. Lee Is imprteint"..
Mr. R. M. Helevi is citing fine. •I I
Mrs. Will Box 19 improving. •
Mr. Bobby Matthew: has been O
ditmisred. 
m
were (1.!:::,:ed Enturd
Mrs. Wiison Ciaaos, nn!c.1 baby E
s h— beeMrs. J n3es F:7!--' 1 0
Ilavz Memo:ial
. II
r cimit ice, nrd as doing alma f&-
lowing on °petit/n:3. a Li
Jr me: A. Cummings has been
admitted.
Ncrma Jean McCallum has 0
been admitted.
Joe C. Croft has been admit- 01 ted. II
  ill 0
,
Deafened Now Hear
with Tiny Single Unit
Science has now made it poss-
ible for the deafened to hear
faint sounds. It Is a hearinz de-
vice so small that it fits in the
hand and enables thousands to
e: Joy sermons, music, and
friendly companionship. Ac-
cepted by the Council on Physi-
cal Medicine of the American
Medical Association. This de-
vice does not require separate
battery pack. battery wire, case
or garmeht to bulge or weigh
you down. The tone•Ls clear and
powerful. So made that you can
adjust it yourself to suit your
hearing as your hear:ne chang-
es. The makers of Bellow, Dept
8C70, 1450 West 19th St. Chicago
II. 111. are no proud of their
achievement that they will
y seed free descriptive
I WONDER WHY YOU SAW GOODBYE;
I'LL NEVER CRY OVER YOU, Ernest Tubb 79c
YOU WERE ONLY TEASING ME;
I'M BEGINNING TO FORGET YOU, Ernest Tubb 79c
DRIVING NAILS IN MY COFFIN;
FILIPINO BABY, Ernest Tubb 79c
I'M ALL THAT'S LEFT OF THAT OLD QUARTETTE;
RIDING WITH MY GAL, Elton Etritt 
 
79e
THEM GOOD OLD TIMES ARE COMING BACK AGAIN;
BLOW FORTY SEVEN BLOW. Buchanan Brothers 79c
MAMA I'M SICK;
I GOT WORRIES, Buchanan Brothers 79e 
QUBABY YOU GOTTA Il"FHAT NOISE;
GOTTA MAKE UP FOR LOST TIME. Johnny Ronda 79c
SALTY DOG BLUES;
SOMEBODY LOVES YOU DARLING, Morris Bros. 79e
RAMBLIN' COWBOY;
JUST WAIT AND SEE, Carson Robison 79c
COULD YOU TAKE ME BACK;
AS LONG AS I LIVE, Jimmie and Leon Short 79c
HIROHITO'S LETTER TO HITLER;
Ilitler's Last Letter To Hirohito, Caroon Robison 79c
CAN'T WIN CAN'T PLACE CAN'T SHOW;
SYMICH WAY'D THEY GO, Country Gentlemen 79c
I W1SH I COULD TELL YOU;
You ('an Cr, On Somebody Bise's Shoulder. Skip Farrell 79c
ooklet ane explain how you II 1:1
may RPt a full demonstration of a
this remarkable hearing device 0
in your own home without risk-
ing a penny. Write Beltone to- ci
day. Adv •
0 - — - -Dr. T. M. Reid
CHIROPRAt TOR
CITY NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING
11,0r.. 9 to 12 — 2 10
I'llONE 97
Anil II) %onoint men1
l'hoonniic Therw
Electrical Treatment.
V
•
79e
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POPULAR RECORDS
HEAVEN KNOWS;
NO DON'T nor, Woody Herman
OH WHAT IT SEEMED TO BE;
AS LONG AS I LIVE, Frantle Carle
FIVE MINUTES MORE;
HOW CUTE CAN YOU BE?. Frank Sinatra
MARY LOU;
VOLT COWBOY, Louis H. Prima
WRAP YOUR TROUBLES IN DREAMS;
IF IT'S LOVE YOU WANT, Woody Herman
HOW Lira* WE KNOW;
HONG K
THE wit woutA) IS SINGING MY *ONG;
ai BLUES, Hoary Carmichael 79c
t
I GUNN I'll Get The Papers, Les Brown 79e
HEY MIL POSTMAN;
THE HOUSE (W BLUE LIGHTS. Ella Mae Mcrse 79c
RUMORS ARE FLYING;
IT'S g,aLL OVER NOW, The Three Suns
ON THE BOARDWALK;
YOU MAKE ME FEEL SO YOUNG. Dick Haymeo 11 9c
THE WHOLE WORLD IS SINGING MY SONG;
Al'ACHE SERENADE. Jimmy Donley
GOTTA GET ME SOMEBODY TO LOVE;
PRETENDING, Bing Crosby 79:
I'LL SEE YOU IN CUBA;
RICE SKIES. Bing Crosby 70c
JELLY BEAN;
THE DARK TOWN POKER CLUD. Phil Harris '/ Cr
DRIP DRIP iHm, (noon- LAGOON);
HOLIDAY FOR STRINGS. Spike Jones
COCKTAILS FOR TWO;
'Any/ The Dishes In The Sink Ma, Spike Jones
RACE RECORDINGS
STONE DEAD IN THR*.MARKET;
PECOOTIE PIE, Lae% Jordan
irs A I.0W DOWN DIRTY SHAME;
MAMA MAMA BLUES, Louis Jocks
1 he Chicks I Pick Are Slender * Tender & Tall;
What's 1 he Use Of Getting Soifer, Loofa Jordan
EITHER IT'S LOVE OR IT ISN'T;
I GET THE BLUES WHEN IT RAINS. Ink Spots
1'1100 CH00 CIEBOOGIE;
THAT CHICK'S TOO YOUNG TO FRY, Loaf. Jordan 79e
I KNOW;
GET TOGE1HER WITH THE LORD, Ant'. Kirk •
Buy Sims my pi:DDT'S CHICK;
WALK IT OFF. Delta Rhythm Boys
GHOST OF t CHANCE;
PORT WINE, ROI Samuels
YOU TOOK AU. MY WYE;
RUMORS ARE FLYING. Breen Oats
I WANT TO WOOGIE WOOGIK;
DON'T JIVE ME SART. Beater Bennett •
FOR SENTIMENTAL REASONS;
IT'S A l'ITY TO SAY (1(X)DNIGHT, Ella Pitzitcrslil and
Della Rhythm Heys
THE PENCIL BROKE;
TEMPO'S BIRTHDAY, Lionel Hampton
51.11)I4. RAMP. SLIDE;
HEY: HA HA RE DOI'. Lionel Hampton
••
in. Ramblers 79c III
•
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Sports Roundup 1 financial aid to athletes unt I
!
their sophomorn yasr. lie lig-
By Hush Fullerton, Jr. ores that woold minimize 
big of- I
New York, hi;. feu ..i aenumacner, recent-
Feller hoe jus:. had himsaif in-
corporated . Wonder if that
meant Bi:: Veeck will have to
dicker with the board of direc-
tors over Bob's salary. . . Came
to think of it, when n sli play-
er develops a "corperaticn" It
usually I • to a reduction in
the pay check. . Midwestern
report says an effort by an "out-
side promoter" to stage college
basketball cionbleheirdri in Cin-
cinnati hasn't met with success
because the promoter distal of-
fer the college teams as good
playing concliticac or as big
crowds as they found in their
own gyms. . .
Mond* Matinee
ia released by the Giants. may
noel: en with his cld pal Carl
Hubaell in the Giant Farm sys-
tem. Or maybe he could Dad a
:job for Hal in Carla' new capici-
I ty as a member of the Haworth.
'N.J., Recreation Conunntee.
! Bob Healey, Georgia's basketball
center, never saw a football
I game until last September and
says he still doesn't like gam'
in which one or two men get ell
I: the attention. . . The Chicago
I Bears drew 766.757 eneetators in
1946 and abcut 19 percent of
theni-155.072-turned out for
I their three games against the
fcotball Giants. . . Bert Bell,
I National Football League Cora-
1 missioaer, saw hi brother, John,
Ad Lewandowski, Nebraska I 
inaugurated governor of Penr syl- 
vania the other day. Bert prob-
athletic director, proposes that;
the Big Six should hold back 
, ably told him that he, too, :dart-
ed to fill out an unfinished term
(Elmer Layden's) and wound up
with a steady jab.
THE KEG
ratan puny Leader,1 titian, Kentucky
Page I hunt
team clai i the Ciator Bowl at
Jacksonvi! e. Fla. . . When ex-
ult:rine W. 1 . Kcadrick, the Nor-
mcn Fark, Oa., Junior college
tackle, turned up in Havana
barefooted for a recent football
game, he explained he had re-
moved his shoes for a rest And
had lost them. . .
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Pra •
Today at year agn-- Arthur
Devlin, Lake Placid, N. Y., 'won
the Torger Tokle Memorial ski
jump, soaring 148 feet.
Three years ago-Lieut. Col.
William J. Bingham, Haraard
athletic director, was named
chairman of football rules com-
mittee.
Five years ago-Santa Anita
definitely cancelled its race
dire -g.
Ten years Ago- -Fred Perry
made p! o tennis debut. defeat-
lag Ellsworth Vales before
crowd of 17,630 fans who paid
$38,119.
Kentucky Sports
Leo Peden, pre-,var Texas Aggie I 
By The Associated Preos
bsekettaller, to pass up the cage 
It's foaling season in the Blue-
game tha, „ea,,en. The oaa3, grace horse country.
a 'sa, horn,' u. barketballers drew 5 
For the next four months Ky. High Selma, Baske
tball
might -pend less and come up
with a slake winner. The rac-
ing game is still the sport of
The football building program ,
at the U.Mic aity of Kentucky
:an into bit money--in dons-
Liana. The hi aecuts jumped in. !
to six tgare .
Baia:am:ail; the Athletic AET0-
cLticn received 3103.333.06 from
the "alum -I • ne friends Ef the
universitn."
Sr saki U. K. President H. L.
Donovan. He di-cicsed the fig-
ure.' in !Is reatial re-tort to the
truitees et the school.
Tnc B nem , -s Cant, Runic-
Club l'7E C3:EZ.Ied V. O.
of Scott it; pre:laic:it.
The club has members In nine
csunties a- Scott, Woodford,
Franklin, Anderson, Fayette,
1 Spencer, Shelby, Illcurborn and
Hard 'on.
End of the Line
Pro ba :eball of fees convinced
• bigger crowd in the Garden Neat
Year's Day than the football
412 Lake Street :-: Fulton, Ky.
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
ut Hours to DETROIT, mica.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:110 A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extension
there'll be plenty of activity-
and plecty of frisky colts and
fillies cn Central Kentucky
breeding forme. From among
them might come the 1950 Ken-
tucky Derby winner. Or the win-
ner of acme other major stake.
One thing is certain: This
year's crop of youngsters wi I be
the mo:t expensive in many
years.
Breeding fees are up. Some of
them doubled for matings to
better known stallions. A $1,000
fee is not uncommon.
With it gee: the same riek. An
owner ma:. spsnd a tidy sun for
bcoking a v,ell known stallion
and come up with a bust. Or he
Basketball
Scores
By The Associated Press
Onelea 35, Ows:ey County 28
Hs ael Green 50. McCreary
county 42
Inez 51, Vicco 42
Carr Creek 42, Viper 27
Belfry 46, Van Lear 36
Wayland 59, McDowell 27
Garrett 35, Maytov:n 28
Pikeville 54. Belfry 37
Cannel City 39. Went Liberty
30
Paintsva:e 61. Oil Springs 45
Ssayersville 44, Frenchburg 31
Fert Knox 55, Hodgenville 45
Ha; din 413. Symsonia 31
Brewess 63. LaCenter 29
Kuttawa 40, Sonth Christian
30
BUZ SAWYER
WHY, Rh NAY 53IE
1.00It5 AT ME, BUZ. I
GOT JUDGMENT. I
PICK MY WOMEN SE.
CAUSE 0; NOItACTIR.
BL( NDIE
614.0146Y2 TNIS 5 A TRAP, T rtu. YOu. 'NTT ARRANGED OUR ESCAPE,
TINNICINIS TAKE ore IN OUR RAW. wall, 'WRONG WING, CHUM!
Siog VIE MAKE A THOROUGH INSPECTION. This pun mks
NIN TAMPERED Wm'
•
t,._.1111..  • IF •
THE ADVFNTURE OF P 1TSY
(LE TNE WROLE
NATION IS
'GATOR asa...-
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THAT WAS SUCH
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GO :34.CPCi YOU VILL
FALL 10 DA ROCKS
PELOW!
4026 tku.
Ream, ii Bf • (•ivOgi
) /IAA of AI all
, crop, 4494a
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arias
Lincoln-Franklin 23, Criminals
16
Lexington Latin 25, Newport
Catholic 21
Cayce 42, Cunningham 40
McCracken County Tourney
Heath 43, Lone Oak 38 (F)
Babe Ruth Is in
Serious Condition
New York, Jan. 6- I AP l-Babe
Ruth, retired sultan of swat, 1'
reported in "serious' conditha.
at French Hospital where he
was expected to undergo a neck
operation this morning.
A bulletin Waal the hospital I
late last night said.
"Babe Ruth has been under
treatment at French Hospital
for the last sae we sks, After a
series of consulatinns in which
six specialists participated, it
was determined that a serious
operatica will be performed to-
morrow !Monday! morning in
the neck for the rel:ef of in-
tractable pain.
- "The outlook is considered
serious."
McConnell News
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rowland
had as their dinner guests San-
aa), evening, Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
fus Kimberlin, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Allen and camily. Mrs
Alice May and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Daxey of Union City.
Rev. H. D. Lankford, former
pastor of the McConnell Bap-
tist church, and Mrs. Lankford
visited the church the 5th Sun-
day
delivered the message which
was enjoyed by all.
Mr. William Allen, who Ic
employed as a salesman by the
Bell Telephone Co.. returned
back to Nashville Wednesday
afternoon after spending the
hclidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. V. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardiner
were Wednesday night dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Billy.
Green and family.
Mrs. James Pruitt spent ,
Thursday In Uaion City.
Rev. J R. Hamlin, pastor of !
the McConnell Baptist church, I
and Mrs. Hamlin left for Flori-
da this week for a three-week
vacation.
Mr. Jne Harris, Jr.. spent
Wednesday and Wednesday'
night wit,h his , Mr. und
Mrs. Joe Harris. Joe is employ-
ed by the Bell Telephone Co.
Never force a slide fastener-
open and close carefully using I
the tab. Before laundering or
ironing, close fastener complete-
ly, otherwise iron may hit and
force tec.h out of alignment.
OLD AGE POLICY PAYS
UP TO 18O4A MONTH!
Needed Protection, Ages 63 to 85;
Costs Onlv 1 Cent a Day
The PostalgLife & Causaltv In-
surance Company, 5924 Postal -;_e
13uilding. Kansas C:ty 2, Mo., has
a new accident policy for men and
women of ages 65 to 85.
It pays up to $500 if killed. up to ,
$100 a mouth for disability, new
surgical benefits, up to 9100 a;
month for hospital care and, other !
benefits that so many older people
have wanted.
And the cost is only 1 cent a
$3.65 a year.
Postal pays claims promptly;
more than one-rviarter million peo-
ple have bought Postal policie.:.!
This special policy for older pen,-;
nle is proving especially attrac-
tive- Na medical examination-no ,
agents, will call.
! SEND NO MONEY NOW Just
I write us your name, address an.I
i age-the name, addriss and rein- I
tioneh;p of your benericiary-ani
we will send a policy for 10 days'
FREE INSPECTION. Na obliga-
tion. Write Today.
Hogan Conies Out Of Trap For Par
man -JP
Ben Hogan of Hermhey, l'a., explodes out of a sant trap at the ninth green &drug the second round
of the Los Angeles open golf tournament, at Los .1 ngelem, Calif., in %hick he fired a five-under par
to to take a four,troke lead at the haltna mark. 'rhe hall. (arrow) stepped six feet from the pin and
Hogan dropped the putt for a par I. (AP-WirephOtO)
Arlinatan News
I James Sidney Stewart has re-
turned to Chicago after a few
!days visit here with his father.
;Cecil M. Stewart, and Mrs. Ste-
wart.
Miss Jane Burton. has been
confined to her name by illness
the past week.
Ray Samples, guard en the
Arlington basketball team, is ill
at his home on College street.
Brad Pact was called to Mem-
phis Friday to the bedside of his
brother. Hade Pace, who under-
went a inajar oneration that
day. }Ds rand.; ion is reported
as very grave.
she teaches, after spending
Christmas here with her aunt,
Mrs. Jewell Edrington, and oth-
er relatives.
Burl C. Dowdy of Memphis
was a visitor here Saturday. Mr.
Dowdy formerly res:ded here.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Maxey
ol Anon. ill., were weekend
guests of his father, Bob Maxey.
, and her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Buck Thomason, near town.
Pvt . Bobby Joe Felts- left
11Saaftieur 
spending .
ay for Chanute Field Ill.,
; louch 1. •Ttnh hdinigs
;
a two-weeksfur-
parentsfa.mily
and
Mr. and
Mrs. John Felts
grandmother, s. Roberti 
m 
and 
r 
I
Blackburn.
$. Sgt. Johnny Felts has ar-
rived in Seattle. Wash . accord-
ing to a message to his mother..
evening Mrs. John Felts. Saturday. He ,
Plates were laid for Mr and , expects to be home in a few!
Mrs. Lloyd •V Neville. Mr. and !days For the past s, seral months
Mrs. J. Paul Neville, Mr. and Mrs. I he has bee stat med in Ko-
Roy R. Neville. Mrs. J. H. Payne. sea,
Misses Nancy Neville, Martha
Neville, Clarissa Jar:e Neville, FULGHAM NEWS:
and Billie, Tom and Roy Neville
Miss Paul:ne Magruder. left
s E,.
Thursday for Atlanta Os , where I Pstica and tu
de,a of Mc.
she will resume her duties as Iiiiiry B. Kirby, te
scher atfla:.•
Leather in a high school. after I :•:':hoc. express th
eiraaarnanathy
apending the holidays with her I :he mitres p.ssiag arise.fathes, Pianey Walker, which ac-
slater. Miss Arnie Magruder, and
brother. Gail Magruder, and cm red Friday in '
he Methodist
family, Route Hespital at Memphis M
s Walk-'
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Hatch er rerideci at Bee
lerton sad he
have returned, from NeM Or. 1.147-7. Hcpk
ia. (nee Vara
leans where they spent the W litcr) •:f Detroit were cow in
s. j
Christmas hclidays w:th their R. 7: V". ter, who reit
:reed here;
son. Linwecid Batch, and (and- recsnt y from Los Angeles. Calif., j
17. and returned by Memphis ; has. purchased Baal Diont,zont-
where they visited with other cry's milk 
route from this sect- ,
sons. Fred Hatch and family and . ion wit', delivery at the
 Mayfield;
Edward :latch and family. ; Pet Plint. Paul pla
ns to go bock '
Miss Eva McKendree has re- to•Detralta
turned to Campbell:wale where{ fellowint teaci:'cas ;
she will resume her wore as; r.-ns cccemp - Med the 
ba- ketb ii
teacher. term and Cheer le aces 
40 Fu.-
Miss Sue Burton has returned ; t Feannia Cssch
 D' s-
co Jackson. Tenn., where she wilt , 'sea- Bo: n
ck. Mr. end'
resume her studies at Lambuth: Mr. L. M s. EV:e 
Jack-
College, after spand:ng the hoii- • . aft. rid 'Mr- Dewey H
cv e.
days here with her moth: r. Mrs. Sal 1 sm. Archer. an' 
• WHkir ,
Walter Combs. ,C. let Ba c Ba.w.
 rd riser-
Mr. no Mrs. Clois Webb. have her, ti How rd Bugg, 
Junior
moved nom the Winney (arm ! Kimbell. D. J. House. Lee
in Hickman county to the farm -1 .1iss Maurine Eberhard
t and Mr.!
which they recently bought rad Mr. . Richard rny. Lest th
e;
from Mr. 'and Mrs. Oscar Brock,! game 3 to 55. Ful
gham's I
Route 1. team an kt a record o
f enly one
Mr an" Mrs. Sanford Burton lots, won ty 2 point,. 24
48. I
and Mrs. Morris Burton of Car- Ir giving the list lost week of'
bondale, Ill., have been guests ctr home folks employed 
at Pal-1
of the former's sister, Mrs. Jewi- tan and eleewhere w
e entittear
ell Edrington, and soa, Rufus , the nome ef Renic
h Armblysteri
Edrington. Route I. ; Who has been driviag from
 here
Mr. and Mrs. Joie-. 0 Mitchell to the Fulton Expres; Office
 for
have retained from Memphis I the tart 16 years. Thn eon, Jun-
whelp they visited their dangh- for, works at the rune wee.
ter, Mrs. Beth Peebles and lam:- Mrs. Addle Schwartz, e
mpin,
ly and Mrs. Mitchell's sistsra
Mrs Kate newrence, and fami-
ly. 'they were ac:ompanied homes
by Mrs. Lawrence and son, Al-
ton. and Mrs. Lawrence, who I
/pent Wednesday night here. I
Miss Montane Jones h&s re- ,
turned to Rosiciare. III: wheie I
Mr. and has. Ewin C. Neville.
entertained with a dinner at
their home en Route 1 Friday
,1
Female
Help Wanted
Experienced or Inexperienced
MACHINE OPERATORS
Apply at tlw Office of
HENRY I. SIEGF,L, CO.
Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.
Row Copy
ed 3t the Penney Store In
field before Christmas, is
duty now
Mr. and Mrs. Hershell
lock and son. Danny, have
turned to their home in De
Radiant IAN-ink
Devotional for training
spiritual life.
By Rev. 3,, C. Matthews
Scripture for to day:
scripture is giving by insp
tion of God, and is proft
for doctriae. for reproof,
correction, for Instruction
rightousness: that the man
God may be perfect, tho
furnished unto all good
(2 Timothy 3:16, 17).
MY BIBIE AND I.
"We've traveled together,
Bible and I.
Thiough all kinds of we
er. with smite or with s
I.-, sorrow or sunshine, in te
est or calm!
Thy friendship unarms'
my' lamp and nay polio.
We've traveled together,
Bible and I
When life had grown w
and death e'en was nigh!
But all through the clarkneei
mist or of wrong,
found there a s0Lce,
prayer, and a song
''Sn row Who shah part us.
Bible and P
Shall 'ism, or schisms,
new lights who try/
Shall shadow or subatanCL,
stone for good bread.
Supplant thy sound
give folly Instead?
Ah, no. my dear Bible,.e
of light!
Them sword of the $p
put error to flight!
And aUll through life's Jour
until my last sigh,
Welt travel together.
Bible and I."
-Author Unktn
0
A It* for fittetww
low vied 41.•
The Bettewel Sloven
W Outttanckns Art.fttoM 1.55
Mattotwtott -Establ.stlint 101
510 St Stook St -Lautorelle,IAr.
BASKET BALL
Mon., Jan. 6, 7:00 P. M.
SCIENE HALL GYM
Double Meader
EtTLTON RIRIE MILK
—Vs)—•
FULGHAM 1/4DEPENHONS
SOUTH FIA/TON INDCPENDENTS
RYNDSFER INDEPENDENTS
ADMISSION ... .30c and
til Masada Abate Rapallseo Go To Fulton High
ttklotie Association
arnIINI=Welaa
Page Four
Livestock MarketCLA661.L.L ADS
• For Sale
NEED A STAMP? See us for all
kinds of rubber stamps, stamp
pads, inks. Fulton Daily Lead-
er. 12-6t
• Notice
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
FOR SALE: Kitchen cabinet, 4. 4. • 4. • 4 • • • •breakfast room suit, small * WATER AND GARBAGE •heating stove, radio, oil heat- 4. NOTICE •• er. Call 62'7-W. BOB MER- • Your attention is called to 4.RELL 13-3tp the Quarterev Payment •
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER. new.
cost $49.00, sale price $25.00.
Phone 93. 13-6tc
HOUSE AND LOT for sale Gr
trade. Also vacant lot to:
sale. 511 College and Os k.
Pelith Fulton, Tenn. Phons
1283-J. 15-6tp
• Service
QUICK DELIVERY on all kincles
of rubber stamps See us nest
time yeti need a stamp or
stamp pad. Fulton Daly
Leader. 12-6t
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE:
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake ;
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine. I
4. Date of Water am! Garbage +
+ due January 1st. Please call •
4. at City Hall and pay same. 4.
+ MAYOR .AND 7t()AilD OF 4.
COIN C IL. 12-6tc •4. * 4. • 4' • •
4. • 4. • * • • + • 4.
• NOT'' '
▪ Rols 
• .1
4. A M. . 
.0
sta‘,.ert
• p. Ss, Tuesday 
- .1.
• uary 7. Regii.al
• and wi•••k m F. A. 1./e! tr•
+ All members expected. Vial- •
4. tors cordially welcomed.
• ROY GREER. W. M.. T. J. •
le SMITH. Seey. 15-2tc •
• * 4. • t.
, AlriTo-iNsu:.:ce,. P. R. Bin-
ford, Fulton, Ky.
7 30tp
All phone calls taken care of ups- Loot or Foundpromptly. Call 10. We also pay 
cash for used Singers.
COVERINGS 12 s t44'
Call 858. 231 tic
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND ('ASH
TEEM 1101,GHT-Sold. .-epeired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY CONIPANS,
Phone 85.
• Help Wanted
_ 
 
WANTED: liousekeper or
maid. 511 Maple. 9-2fc
' • For Rent
IMNISHED ROOM for rent
416 Maple Avenue 13-Stp
Miscelianeouc
WRITE the same thing
over and over, wilen a made-
to-oecier rubber stamp will
do the Jab rao ia gale's'sy ar.d
mor- neaSI)? %Caen you need
a stamp, see us. Fulton Daily
Leader.
Men, Women Over 41
Doll Be Weak, Old
Feel Peppy •
TamOstais.CoaL.
fres. 
-er yisur moon/I,.s.OntsintY Abets to hal peppy. young-
. today. AS. contain vitamin lit. ,alciuni.
or ode at all drug store. everywhere.
7.ORT: ,31:c.K billfold In 'ie'n. y
s-1 Theetre •i• a .1
, • ssiernrrentele .s
; -..cation papers of Chief H. M.
I West. USN, and some cash.
Liberal reward offered by °we-
er if returned to Laaeler -
flee.
_
iVall S!reet Re pori
By Victae Eubank
Nes' Ye s Jan. 6-(AP)--
'Leading ttocics moved u•sfra
Uonalis todry in ar.other slow
going market.
Dealings were slack from tht
start. Many pivotals wire un
elnisarid or hes no apaser..ci
on Slit ticker tape :
day.
i Some ieplacetner.1
by those wr.o Wad sold for tax
purposes in Dece:nber was re-
ported by commission houses.
Other curtoir.ers :tood :
await con trialk, or ,iai
meats, a. cleasn cii 1,1ess
prospects and mct. light on
labor relations.
Modest improvement was reg-
istered for U. 8. Steel, Sears Roe-
beek.,-.Jaternational Harvester,
American Telephone. western
Union "A", North American,
Kennecott, Air Reduction. Phi-
' ".o:rui, General e.lectric.
.lard 0:1 (NJ'. Santa Fe
elle.:apeake 8z Ohio
mds were narrow and cot-
ten futures higher.
St. Louis Livestock
- AP USDAi-Hogs, 11.000;
aetive, uneven; compared aver-
age Friday 170 lbs. opened 2.00
' lower; later only 1.25-50 lower;lighter weights 200 lower; sows
50-1.00 lower; early bulk good
and choice 170-250 los. 21.00-50:
'later 21.50-75; tot 22.00; 260-390lbs. 20.75-21.50; heavier weightsdown to 20.50 or below; 130-150
I lbs. 19.00-20.00; 100-120 lbs. 17.00-
; 18 50, good 275-500 lb. sows 19.-00-75; heavier weights 17.50-18.-
'IS.
Cattle 8,000, calves, 1,500, op-.
; (sing trade somewhat slow; init-
1 .al deals generally steady how-
ever; seveial loads and lots of
' good steers 22.00-24.50; few mid-
.um to low good 19.00-21.00;
, medium and good heifers and
nixed y:.arlinga 15.00-20.50; com-
mon and medium beef cows 12.-
o-1.00; canners and cuttersl)0 -l1.50: medium and good
sausage bulls 13.00-16.25; goodbeet bulls 16.50; choice veruers
1.00 higher; top 32.00; good to
'Jades 19.00-30.75; medium talow good 1400-1850.
Sheep, 2,500; receipts include
deck and few lots chipped lambs;
balance mainly trucked in wool-
ed lambs, largely natives; no
early action.
New Chaplain
,
Election of Dr. Peter Marshall
(above) as chaplain of the Sen-
ate by vote along party hoes
touched off the first poNtkal
de4ste of the new oesaion. Dem-
ocrats accused the GOP major.
ity of playing "partisanpolities"
with a religious afire. Dr. Mar-
shall is pastor of the New York
Avesue Pres))) terian church in
Washington. (AP-Wirephoto)
7C YC LI-with thanks!
You telephone users deserve a meat Sig bouquet.
Now, when switchboards are busier than ever - particulorly duringmid-morning and early evenina hours - it may not be possible tem-porarily to answer every call as promptly as everyone would like.
We don't like this situation either, so we are eoing everything pos-sible to speed up the manufacture and installation of additionalswitchboards.
Meanwhile, your ope..ators want to thank you for yo..ir understandingand to make this suggestion: Ever/one will ioet better service if youwill avoid making your telephone calls during the busy mid
-morningand early evening hours, whenever it is convenient to do so.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Are you willing to have yourhouse insulated' free of chem.");
Enjoy the year-round comfort0: czuxurrE,..flaple-r.roof cot-
ton-blantcet in.sulation, end letthe fuel-ravines pay for It.
Yea, although It sounds on-),'I !evable, it's true! The say-legs In your coal bill alone willpay for the insulation in foil,'
or five years time-at the most.From then on the insulation is LAST TIMES TODAYactually making money for you
It costs only from seventy to
ninety dollars to insulate the at-
tic of the average home with aihiee-inch layer of the rr.ost ef-ficient irsulatinl material everdevelnprd. Call us for details-,
No obligation. 
1JAN SAYITT SHORTI KRAMER MIMS CO.
Phone 96 Adv.
Airplane Forred Down
ily Snow kt Shelbyville;
Continued Cold Forecast
ccIf weather and
, 
-re _arc: ONL• fltrrie• In ;arts; of ilentucky vere foracsist for
• testy by Sias). Lout:3111e Weather
' RuAreai ..
general snow in the easternhalf of the state yesterday forc-
ed a small airplane down nearShelbyville and made numerousWily roads impassable for a
h r•-ire icy a:.
and rind
crEw.i cailea out to clearI the roads.
Two Cincinnati girls identi-fied as Misses Julia Durrett andSophia Peters escaped injury astheir twb-passenger plane wasforced down during yesterdare
snowstorm. The plane landed
safely in a cornfield five m'les
north of Shelbyville. The girls
were enroute to .7'.duce.h.
About two inches of f43131,1 was
recorate1 Ph.e'Sasville are-7 eiLexingten, with an idcb report-
ed in Louirvilie RraVefort,Snow alto !fell in nOrtserri Ken-tucky around Covington yeeter-day afternoon and in far eastKentucky bordering West Vir-ginia last night. The WeatherBureau said traces of snow were
recorded in West Kentucky.
The Louisville and Lexingtonhighways became Impassable for
a time on hill sections at Frank-fort and lines of cars were forc-
ed to halt. Highway Department
workers later cle3red the strips.Inter-city, bus efficials in Leg-ingtcn and Louiev'lle reports
'their line, were cpereting
schedule,
14 Have A ppliod
For State Fair
Manager's Post
Frankfort, K.,s, Jan. 6---(AP,
-Four applications for mansee.•
of the annual state fair in Lstri;-
vi.le, a post now head by C. Wait -
man Taylor of Lewl-port, hsvebeen received, state Agrimil%ureCommissioner Elliott Rob••rtson
said today. The bosrd me..t -. to-
morrow afternoon.
Robertson said they are E. E.
Biles, Franklin; Howard Cubbage, Shelby county; Rodney
Whitlow, Guthrie, a forneer
member of the board and %Bai-
ter C. Newkirk, Louisville. He
said Taylor had nos formally ap-
plied for reappo•ntment, but he
I Presumed he would.
HOME INSULATION COSTS
NOTHING
s
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Bilk) -Lem c
Sen. Theodore Haft (D-Miss.) locks his office door in the Sen-ate office building after the Senate declined to seat him peaffne;further study of his yealifivations. WIN) planned to leave or thesouth at cnce for a threat operation. (AP-Wirephoto)
Death From Fumes
Cancels WNW Mg
bf Ohio Couple
cinci.. Jan. 6-IAPI-A
Cincinnati couple, who planned
to be married in the spring, died
yesterday of carbon monoxide
poisoning 11 ,narked automo-
bile near the girl's home.
The victims were: Miss Betty
Louise Ward, 19, and Kenneth C.
Miler, 21-yeer-o'd Navy vete-
ran.
Dr. Herbert P. Lyle, Hamilton
county corcner, who described
the deaths as accidental, said
the bodies were discovered by a
neighbor who noticed the couple
slumped in the front -.eat of the
car. The motor wits running and
the car's heater was turnei ci.
The girl's mother, Mrs. Cirrie
C. Ward. said her daughter hadbeen going with Mille: for sev-
eral months and had planned a
spring wedding, the coroner re-
ported.
refra.ned from any criticism of
the so-called 'ultimatum" na-
ture of the department order.
The State Department said a
note was delivered to the Soviet
foreign office at Moscow and
t\' Chi: ese foreign office at
Nanking by American diplomats
on Jan. 3. It said:
"The American government
considers it cies,rable that the
current unsatisfactory situation
with regard to the status andSuite Promised U. .S. Asks Reds control of the port of Dairen bepromptly considered by the
Chinese and Soviet governments
with a view to the implements-More of Winter To Open Port 
of the Soviet-Chinese agree-
ment of Aug. 14, 1945 in regardGive Darien To Chinese
Administration, Says
State Dep't. Message
WashIngter', Jan. 6-(AF'i -
The United States has asked;
Rt sia and China to arrange !
without further delay to end ISoviet military control of Dairen
and open the Manchurian port
to world traffic under Chinese ,
administration.
The action. announced today!by the State Department, was;the first official step taken by
Washington following refusal ofSoviet authorities on Dec. 20 tq
allow three American civilians
to land at Dairen. The Russian,
ordered the U. 13. naval ship
which took the civilians there 01leave port in 20 minutes. I
The 20-minute notice was we-
ed after the ship overstayed a
48-hour permit under which Ithad entered. State Department;
officials have said the Russians'
were Within their riehts in or-
dering the ship out and have
I 'r -11*
TODAY and TOMORROW
siai a
 r0 pr
-4 --"‘. .
• 
- G00
G°0
"80ki
•••
ISsw.4 ww,
410010
4RICO
.
,,,, • I
WALTER PIDGEON 4_ ••,.
JOSE ITURBI
RODDY McDOWALL
JANE POWELL
ILONA MASSEY
XAVIER CUGATEzp
end 1.1 Offh•Ore
Alan Ladd
-in-
°.
to Dairen.
"This government perceives
no reason why there should befurther delay in reopening the
port under Chinese administra-
tion( to internatlonal commerce
as contemplated in the afore-
mentioned agreement."
Christian County Farmers
Like Ky. 22 Tobacco
Christian county farmers who
grew Ky. 22 tobacco are pleas-
ed with it, said William D. Tal-
bert, county agent. Irl Fentress
had a half-acre which produced
1,078 pounds. He stated that this
variety was of better color and
matured about a week earlier
than -other kinds.
Monday Evening, funuary 6, 1917
BY EWING
One of the finest, most heart-
er,ing changes in Kentucky since
the turn of the century is the
ebb of racial antagonism, the
quiet, steady growth of toler-
ance.
In the years when I was a
tenn-ager in a Dixie village in
Henderson county, nearly every
majority-party public speaker.
from county office seekers to
candidates for Cot gress bayed,
barked and howled about what
they called the imminent dang-
ers of race equality. By com-
parison they made such mod-
ems as Bilbo and the late Eu-
gene Talmadge of the Deep
South look like exponents of
moderation. As we back-coun-
try folks soaked in this demago-
guery we envisaged a return of
carpetbagger rule with negroes
running the state and northern-
ers pulling the political strings.
I, along with my neighbors,
cheered lustily. And what hap-
pened in our little community
was 3 fairly true picture of
rural Kentucky in general.
How the picture has changed
in 46 years.
Blatherskite purveyors of race
antagonism have almost disap-
peared from the scene. Race
prejudice in our state has flar-
ed up from time to time, as
was to be expected, but steadily
and surely it has become
negative factor in the lives of
Kentucky people. And the ex-
planation? I'll give it to you as
best I can in the limited space
allotted to me in this column.
A modern school bus comes
through our lane, picking up
white children and hauling them
to a 9-months consolidated grade
and high school in the out-
skirts of Henderson. Another
schl bus, driven by a colored
man, takes the negro children
of the neighborhood to a mod-
ern, brick consolidated school on
U. S. Highway 60, near Spotts-
ville. I don t mean to infer that
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j our schools are as good as they
' might be, but the point is that
the dominant whites of the
county for many years have
been giving all children as even
a break in educat:on as they
could under the circumstances.
The change for the better has
come with enlightenment. And
with minimum interference and
little criticism from outsiders.
Progress in tolerance has been
helped a great deal by negroes
themselves. Without causing any
fr.ctional feeling to speak of
our negroes have shown increas-ing ir,terest In educational af-
fairs. And in quietly seeking so-lutions for their problems they
have been met half way by the
majority race.
Maybe Kentucky has advant-
ages over some of the states
farther south in overcoming rac-
ial antagonism. Havaig fewer
negroes and submarginal whites
may easily account for some ofI the difference. I am sure it
I does.
If we had the same conditions
; as Georgia and Mississippi de-
magogues might be ranting up
and down the state about prob-
lems we are letting solve them-
selves. Let us thank the stars
in heaven for our luck in not
having those conditions.
TOO FAT?
Gat SLIMMER this
vitmaittawdy way
Hare • mor• Wender,
graceful figure. No exer-
cising. No las•tives. No
drugs. With the simple A YDS
VitaminCandy Reducing Plany11.1 don't cut out any meals,
warche. noisome, meats etbutter, you simply cut Own down. It's orderwhen you enjoy delirious (vitamin fortifmd:AY DS candy before meals. Ahoolutely harmless.
iii etinkel 1.4 a...mit...Y.1 by ar4k-al &Mors.my.. than 100 payables Nos 14 I. lb lb.owns.* in • lbw wools. with •5021Candy Redwing
ottnrer 1/INANTAV/21 •TY,Ifirr 
ddijbta
l'hone 70 or 428
Cfri DRUG COMPANY
rvetervirectemiterrom
is found in
joining our
CHRISTMAS
CLUB
Deposit Weekly Receive Next Dec. 6
25e 
 12.5050e 
• r 
 
25.001.00 
 50.002.00 
 100.00
.1.00 
 150.005.00 
 250.00
You may open as many club memberships as you like;
 start themanytime during
 the year. You are always welcome at this bank.
FULTON BANK
406 Like Street 
Fniton, Ky.
SAFETY - SERVICE - SATISFACTION
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"YOU'LL LIKE OUR BANK"
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